
How to Evaluate Bibliographic Records  
Bibliographic records or MARC (Machine readable cataloging) records represent and translate bibliographic 
information so the data will be readable, searchable, and sortable in a database like Evergreen. Librarians 
catalog materials according to cataloging standards like RDA (Resource Description & Access) and AACR2 
(Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules, 2nd edition).  
A proficient cataloger must understand what an ideal record looks like.  
 
The tags in the table below provides a very brief overview of the components of an ideal record followed by 
an example of a record from the Balsam catalog. 

Tags  
LDR Fixed field containing numbers and coded values that define parameters for the 

processing of the record and determine how the record will display  
007 A control field that for non-print items like DVDs, CDs, and e-resources that 

generates icons that display in the catalog 
008 A control field that pulls data from the fixed fields and provides information for 

the Advanced Search (audience, language, publication date, etc)  
020 ISBN 
022 ISSN (for serials only) 
024 Other Standard Identifiers (UPC) 
035 Contains an ID created by the record’s originating institutions, usually OCLC 
040 The institution that created the record and if it is RDA compliant 
041 Language codes for items with multiple languages, like DVDs 
050 LC call number 
082 Dewey Decimal call number 
100 Creator field (author) 
245 Title field (capitalize first word and proper nouns) 
246 Title variations 
250 Edition Statement (widescreen, abridged, large print) 
260 Publication information, obsolete field if RDA compliant 
264 Publication information for RDA compliant records 
300 Physical description of the item 
336 Content type, for RDA compliant records 
337 Media type, for RDA compliant records 
338 Carrier type, for RDA compliant records 
490 Series statement, use with one 8XX field 
5XX Note fields  
6XX Subject and genre fields 
7XX Added entries fields provide additional names and/or titles related to the item 

(illustrator, additional authors, actors, etc) 
8XX Series statement corresponding to the 490 field 
856 Electronic Location and Access field for web links for e-book, e-audio, and e-

video (=856 40$u) 
901 Information specific to Evergreen database -- DO NOT DELETE OR EDIT 
9XX Local system specific information that doesn’t need to be kept -- DELETE 

 
 
 



Example of an ideal record: 
 
 
 

=LDR 01860aam a2200385 i 4500 
=001 737305 
=003 BALSAM 
=005 20201112183401.0 
=008 200917s2020\   nyuaf  e b    001 0aeng d 
=020 \\$a9781524763169$q(hbk. ;$qacid-free paper) 
=020 \\$a1524763160$q(hbk. ;$qacid-free paper) 
=020 \\$z9780593239049$q(deluxe) 
=020 \\$z9781524763183$q(ebk.) 
=035 \\$a(OCoLC)1196086067 
=040 
\\$aFFL$beng$erda$cFFL$dZQP$dGK8$dBDX$dERASA$dOCLCF$dTnLvILS 
=100 1\$aObama, Barack,$eauthor. 
=245 12$aA promised land /$cBarack Obama. 
=250 \\$aFirst edition. 
=264 \1$aNew York :$bCrown,$c[2020] 
=300 \\$axvi, 751 pages, 32 unnumbered pages of plates :$billustrations (chiefly 
color) ;$c25 cm. 
=336 \\$atext$btxt$2rdacontent. 
=336 \\$astill image$bsti$2rdacontent. 
=337 \\$aunmediated$bn$2rdamedia. 
=338 \\$avolume$bnc$2rdacarrier. 
=504 \\$aIncludes bibliographical references and index. 
=505 0\$aThe bet -- Yes we can -- Renegade -- The good fight -- The world as it is -- 
In the barrel -- On the high wire. 
=520 \\$aIn this anticipated first volume of his presidential memoirs, Barack Obama 
tells the story of his improbable odyssey from young man searching for his identity to 
leader of the free world, describing in personal detail both his political education and 
the landmark moments of the first term of his historic presidency--a time of dramatic 
transformation and turmoil. 
=600 10$aObama, Barack. 
=650 \0$aPresidents$zUnited States$vBiography. 
=650 \0$aAfrican American politicians$zUnited States$vBiography. 
=651 \0$aUnited States$xPolitics and government$y2009-2017. 
=655 \7$aAutobiographies$2fast$0(OCoLC)fst01919894. 
=655 \7$aBiographies$2fast$0(OCoLC)fst01919896. 
=655 \7$aAutobiographies.$2lcgft. 
=901 \\$a737305$bBALSAM$c737305$tbiblio 


